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Dear Colleagues

We are proud to unveil our new visual identity and plans for 2019. Over last few months we
were extensively working on the new BRCGS brand.

Our new logo and visual identity was revealed during the GFSI conference in Nice on 25th

February. It was well received and we had very positive feedback.

Don't forget we are now known as BRCGS.

“Our new visual identity is
much more than a new
logo” Mark Proctor, Chief
Executive, BRCGS
Read Press Release to learn
more and to understand why
we decided to update our
brand. If you need any
additional information
regarding our new brand and
how to use it, please do not
hesitate to email us at
marketing@brcgs.com

We are very pleased to
announce the appointment of
Anthony Lidong Liang as our
new Chief Representative in
Greater China. As an IPC
registered Lead Auditor,
Anthony has experience of
auditing in quality
management systems and
food safety management
systems, including BRCGS,
IFS, MSC, FSMS and
GlobalGAP etc. He is also
Intertek approved and
registered tutor and the
only BRCGS Principal Trainer
for the Global Standard Food
in China.

This year the BRCGS
Academy is running Food
Safety Issue 7 to 8 conversion
courses in English and
Spanish, and Industry
Training for Issue 3 of the
Gluten-Free Certification
Program alongside the event,
so there’s plenty of
opportunities to extend your
learning.

START! - This programme is
developed to enable audits
and certification against two
levels of requirements: basic
and intermediate which will
provide recognised stepping
stones towards eventual
certification to the full
Standard (if required) along
with providing a development
platform for new and existing
auditors. Listen to our
webinar explaining
the START! progamme.
There is also detailed
information on our website.

First APAC international
advisory board has been
introduced.
This group represents a
significant part of the supply
chain in the region and we
have the chance to share our
ideas on how we want to
improve brand confidence,
whilst learning about all the
different market dynamics that
makes this part of the world so
diverse and
interesting. Members include
Walmart, Subway,
Woolworths, CP Group,
McDonald’s, McCormick
amongst others.

Food Safety Europe returned
to London on 12 February
2019.
We were joined by delegates
from across the food industry
to hear engaging
presentations from our
speakers.
Photos from the event can be
viewed in our Food Safety
Europe 2019 photo album.

BRCGS published the new
compliance report for 2019.
You can read the full report
here. 
The compliance activities
programme is designed to
ensure brand protection. We
always welcome your
feedback and input into the
direction of the compliance
activities which can be sent
to karen.betts@brcgs.com

We’re pleased to announce
that we’ve recently had our

50th graduate complete the
BRCGS Professional
programme. Marisol
Hernández Martinez from
Alpura in Mexico achieved this
milestone. It’s encouraging to
see so many individuals
across the world dedicated to
their professional development
and pursuing this global
recognition. We now have
graduates from nine countries
and individuals in progress
from 195 countries.
To find out how you can get
involved, please visit our
website or email
professional@brcgs.com.

Want to learn how you can get
more insight into your
organization and discover
areas to improve? Would you
like to learn how you can
measure Food Safety Culture
in your organization? BRCGS
has an answer! The Food
Safety Culture Excellence
assessment module is now
available to purchase on the
BRCGS Bookshop.

EVENTS

Food Safety Americas is heading to California in just under two months! Join us to gain insights and best
practice knowledge from the US Food and Drug Administration, Nestlé, Subway, Land O’Lakes,
Costco Wholesale, PepsiCo and more. The conference is also a great opportunity to network with your
peers and the BRCGS team.

We're pleased to announce Leaders of Tomorrow returns to London on 20 June 2019, where Patricia
McGeough, VP Food Safety, Quality, Safety and Environment at Kerry Foods, will be our keynote
speaker, providing us with an insight into best practice and her professional journey.

Patricia's talk will be complemented by a motivational speaker who will be confirmed shortly.

Tickets are FREE for teams from retailers, manufacturers, certification bodies and BRCGS Approved
Training Partners. Email us at events@brcgs.com to book places for you and your team.

All other tickets are £90 and can be booked online.

Working with world-class brands and
environmentally conscious organisations, Filtrex

Global is committed to reducing carbon footprint
and providing seamless compliance
through Filtration and Air Hygiene Management.
Find out, how Filtrex can improve the hygine on
your site here.

Camfil are a leading provider of Clean air
solutions. With 28 Manufacturing sites, six R&D
centres and local sales offices in 26 countries,
Camfil aims to be your worldwide clean air
partner. Camfil manufacture a range of products
for the Food and Beverage Industry Including –
Air Filters for your general HVAC applications,
HEPA filters for your Clean room applications as
well as Air Cleaners and Dust Extraction systems
to remove nuisance air quality problems in your
facility. Camfil also manufacture a full range of
Molecular filters for the removal of odours from
your facility

UnityF8, from Sanderson, is a complete software
suite for fast growing food and drink
manufacturers. You receive everything you need
to optimise your recipe development, production,
supply chain, accounting and customer service.
UnityF8 also provides a comprehensive range of
BRC Audit support capabilities, including
specialist non-conformance and mobile

compliance modules that help keep you Audit
Ready. In addition, class-leading quality and
traceability controls help achieve the highest
standards for traceability, allergen control and
quality control without struggling across multiple
systems: UnityF8 does it all as standard. Read
more about Sanderson here.
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